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FROM THE PRESIDENT

Dr. Suzanna Gratia Hupp

nd

Amendment rights are to be safeguarded.

 Larry Bloomquist, 
and Captain Cris Andersen Texas Law Shield at the conference to discuss

enforcement interaction and the legal system in general. 

 Peter J. Hermosa, CEO of U.S./Texas Law Shield,

Director Austin Davis, Virtual Tactical Academy

Austin entertained and gave the class attendees the tools needed to survive in society today.

Aaron Marshall and Mr. Jamie LaBarbera, Guncraft Training 
Academy,

 First Sergeant of Bronze Star Shooting
Director Larry Patterson

conference.

Author Privateer Publications and Mr. Bill Davison, Tac Pro Shooting Center,

https://www.uslawshield.com/
https://www.uslawshield.com/
http://www.virtualtacticalacademy.com/
http://www.guncrafttraining.com/
http://www.guncrafttraining.com/
http://bronzestarshooting.com/index.html
http://privateerpublications.com/
http://www.tacproshootingcenter.com/
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of Ector County 

training is an essential element in our preparation as an armed citizen.

Mr. Ken Lewis, National Protective Services Institute, conducted a class on defensive tactics for the 
LTC

Mr. Stephen Bennett taught the Medic First Aide CarePlus

Director Larry Arnold, Talon Enterprises, provided an th

http://www.npsitraining.com/
http://www.talonsite.com/
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Arming Yourself: A Woman's Self-Defense Guide to 
by Ammo.com

shooting and hunting more than at any time in the past. 

-third of 

-
-

-

-defense.

guns to protect themselves

– and they do it 

tect 
herself and the people she cares about.

How to Buy Your First Concealed Carry Handgun

-
just rush into the gun store to 

buy the first one recommended.

right size 
firearm
controlled – even in a high-stress situation.

Size and Weight

to hide and less 
-

- ultimate stopping force in a self-
opt for it in a smaller design.

Arming Yourself: A Woman’s Self-Defense Guide to 
Ammo.com

https://ammo.com/
http://www.nssfblog.com/new-nssf-report-more-women-owning-guns-going-target-shooting-and-hunting/
http://www.nssfblog.com/new-nssf-report-more-women-owning-guns-going-target-shooting-and-hunting/
http://money.cnn.com/2016/02/02/smallbusiness/guns-women-concealed-carry/
http://money.cnn.com/2016/02/02/smallbusiness/guns-women-concealed-carry/
https://www.americanrifleman.org/articles/2011/5/4/choosing-the-best-caliber-for-self-defense/
http://ammo.com/handgun/38-special-ammo
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nearly the hand strength as la
–

gun 
-

situation.

Revolver or Semi-Automatic

Choosing the right handgun de
semi-automatic pistols come in sizes and calibers that can safely be used for self-
neither is necessarily better than the other.

revolver for self-

-automatics do. 

-
-automatics 

–
a clip or magazine. They also have trigg
ignites. Top self- 9mm .

Other Considerations

-protection.
thing to be said about seeing a red 

rried about firing before 

–
veins.

Try Them Out

http://ammo.com/handgun/38-special-ammo
https://ammo.com/handgun/380-acp-ammo
http://ammo.com/handgun/9mm-ammo
http://ammo.com/handgun/40-cal-ammo
http://ammo.com/handgun/45-auto-ammo
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shooting it.

you feel safe and comfortable carrying it concealed.

-self-defense-guide-concealed-carry 

Only $14.95 each—get both for $25!
Better than guessing: know the rules and stay safe.
Deep discounts for instructors, ranges and stores—

great for your students and customers!

Call 1-800-707-4020
GunLaws.com

GET THEM AS eBOOKS TOO
“If you knew all your rights you might demand them.”
BLOOMFIELD PRESS Fighting for our rights since 1989

It’s as simple as one two.

EVERY GUN LAW
SPELLED OUT

IN PLAIN ENGLISH

DON’T END UP
IN MORE TROUBLE
THAN THE CROOKThe association is saddened 

to learn of the passing of 
longtime members:

Charles C. Alpher
(January 2018)

TCHA Corporate Members
Guardian Options, Inc., 3404 W. Illinois Ave., Ste 108, Midland, TX, 79703.
www.guardianpiinc.com, 432-631-3682

Texas Law Shield, 1020 Bay Area Blvd # 220, Houston, TX 77058.
www.texaslawshield.com, 855-478-6607

Texas CHL-LTC Training, LLC., http://www.texaschl-ltctraining.com/
281-615-2545,  info@TexasCHL-LTCtraining.com
D3 Weapons Training, d3weaponstraining@gmail.com, www.d3weaponstraining.com, 817-313-1964

For more information on corporate membership, please visit http://txcha.org/membership/ or call 866-516-5117.

https://ammo.com/articles/womans-self-defense-guide-concealed-carry
https://www.gunlaws.com/
http://www.guardianpiinc.com/
https://www.uslawshield.com/
http://www.texaschl-ltctraining.com
mailto:info@TexasCHL-LTCtraining.com
https://www.d3weaponstraining.com/
mailto:d3weaponstraining@gmail.com
http://txcha.org/membership/
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The Real and Imaginary Dangers 
of Firearms Training

          by Rob Morse
  September 26, 2017

The most dangerous thing about guns is….
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self-defense?

Do you hit stationary targets at intermediate distances?

Do you shoot on the move?

Do you remember the legal use of lethal force?

time.

Source:  SecondCall Defense

Rob Morse works and writes in Southwest Louisiana. He writes at Ammoland, at his Slowfacts blog, and at 
Clash Daily. Rob co-hosts the Polite Society Podcast, and hosts the Self-Defense Gun Stories Podcast each 
week.

http://www.secondcalldefense.org/imaginary-dangers?0=&1=&2=&3=&4
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info@txcha.org and journal@txcha.org. If you 

TCHA Membership has its perks:

GW Customs offers custom Kydex Holsters (IWB/OWB) and 
Mag Carriers (Single/Dual). They are able to put TCHA’s logo or 
another design of your choice onto the product. Discount Offer:
GW Customs is offering a 15% discount to TCHA members.
Please use coupon code “TCHA15” which is good for 15% off
any order with no limits. Visit http://gwckydex.com/. 

Check out http://txcha.org/merchandise/vender-discounts/ for more membership perks!

 https://ammo.com/i/VmpyUFF5T2NKb1U9c http://yourtarget.biz/

https://ammo.com/i/VmpyUFF5T2NKb1U9c
http://yourtarget.biz/
http://gwckydex.com/
http://txcha.org/merchandise/vender-discounts/
mailto:info@txcha.org
mailto:journal@txcha.org
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  Snapshots f rom the    

NRA RSO Class

Range Instructor Jaime LaBarbera
85th Legislative Class

Range Instructor Aaron Marshall
Range Class Participants

Medic First Aid CarePlus Class

Due Process of Law Class

NRA Grant Foundation
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 2018 TCHA Convention

Instructor Austin Davis

Virtual Tactical Academy Class

Banquet

Keynote Speaker Suzanna Gratia Hupp

Life Members

Top Shot Award Recipient
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criminal case decided over the 
notion that a pistol experienced 

is a sense among Canadian trial 

The case involves a rural farmer 
… fatally shooting a trespasser 
in the head. Critical to the case 

attached).

typically contains one dud per 
box.
• After an altercation began 

young people attempting to steal 

three bullets.

this second burst.
• [The farmer] then said he 

• As [the farmer] attempted 

examined the pistol found 

correctly in tests. The cartridge 

origin.
Do the above events sound 

several seconds from a functional 
pistol that has been repeatedly 

.

Answer:

side.

examined the pistol or cartridge 

the primer fails to immediately 

then be careful about ejecting it. 

QA& with Larry Arnold
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open.

stored under such temperature 

not be supported by the slide. 

enough to cause a bulge instead. 

very fortunate that the cartridge 

it should have extracted and 
ejected any live cartridge in 

possible that the gun failed to 

happen during the police test. If 

cartridge in the chamber.

action semiautomatic. That means 

pulling the trigger.

of “stranger things have happened 

or ignited late.

“Personally, I carry a gun because I’m too young to die and too old to 
take an ass whoopin’.”

Cont. on pg. 16

https://www.kangaroocarry.com/
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Question:
I

Answer:

vets bought M-1 Carbines.

recoil.

they are particularly suitable for 

teenagers.

members to share.

at the National Matches and a 
number of other competitions.

used.

enforcement.

10. If the government gets to 

Question:

tried to explain to businesses 

that I am legal to carry a 

getting in an argument I just 

proper representative of the 

verbal notice of their policy?
I am seeing this more and more 

Answer:

prohibit concealed and open 

notice that carrying is prohibited. 

a person receives notice if the 

communication.

A misdemeanor.

Question:

duty for military stationed in 

longer a resident in Texas after 

Answer:

out of Texas you must notify 

Texas license online.

is valid there as long as you 

notably Michigan.
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A night sight is a luminescent replacement for factory irons or white dot sights. They are very useful 
for aiming in low light conditions as they emit a soft glow to line up on target.

is a radioactive isotope that creates its own light. This type works on independently and will glow in 
complete darkness. During the day it sort of just looks like a washed out white dot.

conditions, but don’t work in complete darkness. They are usually more linear than just dots like the 
tritium sights.

These are the main two types; however, there is also a combination type sight that combines the 

neither of these, but simply a type of phosphorescent glow in the dark paint that must recharge from 
direct light every eight hours or so.

Night sights can be chosen in a variety of colors; red, orange, yellow, green or a combination of two. 

color contrast with your brightest color forward, at the end of the barrel. It is generally concluded that 
the green is the brightest of these, so that would be what you’d want up front.

LIFESPAN OF NIGHT SIGHTS

Nothing lasts forever and the same is true for your night sights. Tritium based sights have a half-life 
of twelve years, so every twelve years their brightness is cut by half. It’s a gradual dimming, but you 
would probably want to replace them once they reach that point as they are not rechargeable.

itself wearing out. These do need to be replaced between every thousand rounds or so. They get 
broken, loose, cracked or scratched fairly easily.

BENEFITS OF INSTALLING NIGHT SIGHTS

obvious one; it assists your aim in low light or no light conditions. Having that little bit of glow is great 
for focusing and lining up your target in the dark. Believe it or not, they also really assist in target re-

Most people agree that night sights are much better made than the factory white dot sights that come 

plastic and usually have an inferior dot system painted on them.

Cont. on pg. 21

What are Night Sights? 
          by Wesley Oaks, Gun Goals

https://gungoals.com/
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the second and fourth steps (proper training and realistic training).

   by Lt. David Kidder (Ret)
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1.

2.

9.

10.
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Help support TCHA by joining NRA 
or renewing your membership at 

https://membership.nrahq.org/forms/signup.
asp?campaignid=XC031911

nd

on their speed dial.

About the author:

mailto:sjonmoss@sbcglobal.net
https://membership.nrahq.org/forms/signup.asp?campaignid=XC031911
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Advanced/instructor level classes at KR Training (near Giddings, Texas)

Since 1991, KR Training has been offering high quality, affordable firearms and self-defense courses. We’re the oldest 
and largest firearms training school in Central Texas, staffed by male and female instructors with decades of combined

experience and national level credentials in firearms training, defensive shooting and tactics, competition shooting,
threat and risk assessment, law enforcement and military service.

Visit krtraining.com/schedule.html for information about the classes.

you get is what comes on the gun, the white dot sights or solid black irons. Bright colors can help you 
to focus your aim better. And, all dots don’t have to be the same color. It’s very common to choose the 
brightest green for the front sight and a bright contrasting color like orange for the rear sights.

This way, especially in darker conditions, all lights don’t fade together and you can get a proper 
alignment.

sound of the back door getting kicked in.

DRAWBACKS TO USING THESE SIGHTS

Also, you can see the glow of the tritium sights through clothing, depending on the clothing, and that 

people will attest that they are well worth it.

Excerpt taken from https://gungoals.com/best-night-sights-for-glock-43/

https://www.krtraining.com/schedule.html
https://gungoals.com/best-night-sights-for-glock-43/
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TCHA Store 
 

For fastest service, order directly from our e-store at shop.txcha.org. For those without internet 
access, please fill out and mail this page to the Texas Concealed Handgun Association, P.O. Box 
161713, Austin, TX 78716-1713 or call 866-516-5117. 
 

CLASSROOM AIDS  
Sign set (TABC 51% Eng. & Span., 30.06/30.07 Eng. & Span., TABC Felony Notice) $20 Qty  Price $   
TCHA Standardized Student Workbook (8 ½ x 11, spiral bound) 
Quantity Pricing: 50+ copies, $6 each 10-49, $8 each 1-9, $12 each. Qty  Price $   
TCHA Standardized Power Point DVD (Current Edition) 
The definitive lesson plan, companion to the workbook listed above $30 Qty  Price $   
Traveler’s Guide to the Firearms Laws of the Fifty States (Current Edition) 
by J. Scott Kappas $15        Qty  Price $   
 

TCHA Logo Merchandise 
Window Decal (3” Round, exterior) $3      Qty  Price $   
TCHA Patch (3” Round, embroidered) $5      Qty  Price $   
TCHA Instructor Patch (3.4” tall X 3” wide, round plus rocker, embroidered) $5 Qty  Price $   
TCHA Life Member Patch Available to Life Members Only 
(4” tall X 3” wide, round plus rockers, embroidered) $5     Qty  Price $   
TCHA Hat (Port & Company, Adjustable, 2” Round Logo) $15    Qty  Price $   
Colors: Black, Red, Grey, Sangria, Navy    List Hat Color choices(s):    

Other merchandise with the TCHA logo is available only through our e-store, shop.txcha.org. 
 

Shipping: 
Less than $10.00 = .49¢ 
$10.00 - $19.00 = $7.00 
$20.00 - $49.99 = $10.00 
$50.00 - $74.99 = $13.00 
$75.00 - $99.99 = $17.00 
$100.00 - $299.00 = $21.00 

$300.00 - $399.00 = $30.00 
$400.00 - $499.00 = $35.00 
$500.00 - $599.00 = $45.00 
$600.00 - $699.00 = $55.00 
$700.00 - $799.00 = $65.00 
$800.00 & over = $75.00 

Shipping $___________ 

Subtotal $___________ 
*Sales TAX @ 8.25% $__________ 

Total $___________ 
*Sales tax includes a tax on shipping per the Texas Comptroller 

 

Name:                

Mailing Address:              

City:     County:   St.   Zip:    

Home Phone:      Bus. Phone:        

E-Mail Address:              

Card Number:       Exp. Date:   CVV#    

TM

http://shop.txcha.org/
http://shop.txcha.org/
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TEXAS CONCEALED HANDGUN ASSOCIATION
PO Box 161713, Austin, TX 78716-1713 (866) 516-5117

Membership Application or Renewal
(For information on membership benefits, please go to http://txcha.org/membership/)

www.txcha.org

**Membership dues payable to the Texas Concealed Handgun Association (TCHA) are not tax deductible for federal income tax purposes** 
TCHA Use Only     (Revised 5/1/18) 

Date Pymt Processed:  New  Renewal  Current Expiration (MM/YY):   
Date Submitted to Acct:  #   New Expiration (MM/YY):   

Name

Street Address

City County State Zip Code

Mailing Address (if different)

Home Phone Business Phone

Cell Phone E-Mail

Membership Category: [Mark (X) By All That Apply]

Texas License to Carry (LTC) Instructor #

Texas License to Carry (LTC) Permit Holder #

Out-of-State Concealed Handgun License Instructor or Permit Holder #

Active or Retired Law Enforcement Officer Concerned Citizen Current Member #

I want to join as: Annual Membership (New Member or Renewal) $30 3-yr Membership (New Member or Renewal) $80

Life Membership $600 Senior Life Membership (65+ yrs) $300

Military Annual Membership (New Member or Renewal) $25 3-yr Military Membership (New Member or Renewal) $75

Military Life Membership $500

Payment Options: Cash Check or Money Order Credit Card (complete the following)

Card Number Expiration Date (mm/yy) CVV Code

Referred to the association by:

As a member of the Texas Concealed Handgun Association, I will
1) Promote informed responsible handgun safety, ownership and education,

2) Uphold the Federal and Texas Constitutional rights and privileges of every law-abiding person to own, possess and use firearms,
and

3) Support the Texas Concealed Handgun Association's legislative and regulatory advocacy mission.

Signature Date

wwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwww www.txtttxtxtxtx.txttx.ttttxtx.txxtx.txtx.tx.tx.txt.txtxtxtxxxtxtttxxx.txxxxtttttxtxxxtxtxxtxxtxtttxxxxtxxxxtxtx.txxxxx.txtxtxtxxxxxxx.txtxxxxtxxx.t...txxxx..txxx..tx.t.txxxx..t hhhhhhhchachachachachachchcchhchachaachachachachchcchchahachachaccccchccchchchchhhhhhahaahahaaachaachachachachaccchahhchchhaachaacccchahachhhhhhaaaaachacchhahchaaaaachachhachchhaaaccchhhaaacchhaccchchaaaacchhaaaacchaaacchhaaachaa ororo..or.o.o.or.or.ororor.or.ororororoooooor.or.or.orrrrrororoororooror.or.ororororoororororrrroooorororr.orooorrrr.ororooooorrror.oroor.orr.orooorrrrr..oorr...ooorrrr...oor.oor.orgggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggg TM

http://txcha.org/membership/


Help the Association Save Money...Check your membership expiration date and 
RENEW your membership NOW!

To keep updated on Texas reciprocity, check DPS website at:
http://www.dps.texas.gov/RSD/LTC/Legal/Reciprocity/index.htm

or Texas Concealed Handgun Association’s website at:
http://txcha.org/texas-ltc-information/texas-ltc-reciprocity/

Your Membership Expires:

Call 855-478-6607
www.texaslawshield.com

TM

Texas Concealed Handgun Association
P.O. Box 161713
Austin, TX 78716
www.txcha.org

https://www.facebook.com/TxCHA/
http://www.txcha.org
http://www.dps.texas.gov/RSD/LTC/Legal/Reciprocity/index.htm
http://txcha.org/texas-ltc-information/texas-ltc-reciprocity/
https://www.uslawshield.com/

